Making Your Wedding Blossom

The trees, shrubs and garden accessories below are an idea of what we are able to
provide, though we have many more available in multiple sizes.
Ornamental Trees

Amelanchier Canadensis ~ Amelanchier Canadensis
A profusion of star-shaped white flowers in early summer and pretty
flame-coloured leaves in autumn, with edible black berries.
This tree is rightly prized as a gardener’s delight.

Bay Tree ~ Laurus Nobilis
Ideal in planters on either side of a door.
Frost hardy, likes sun and moist soil. Prune in Autumn and Spring.

Cornus Florida ~ Cornus florida
A small bushy tree. Dark green foliage turns a spectacular red and purple
in Autumn. Attractive pink white petal-like flowers (bracts) in late spring.

Cornus Kousa ‘Chinensis’ ~ Cornus Kousa
One of the prettiest trees for a small garden. Large white bracts in early
summer and leaves turn a glorious red in Autumn, with pink, strawberrylike fruits.

Eucalyptus ~ Eucalyptus Gunnii
Fast-growing elegant evergreen tree with rustling blue-grey leaves and
creamy white textured bark. Clusters of small white flowers in early
summer. The leaves have a fresh aromatic scent. The delicate branches
are much prized for flower arrangements.

Flowering Cherry ~ Prunus Accolade
A neat tree with a spectacular display of double pink flowers in spring.
Mid-green leaves turn a lovely orange -red in autumn.

Flowering Cherry ~ Prunus Amanogawa
The cherry 'Amanogawa' is a small, narrowly fastigiate deciduous tree
with slightly fragrant, semi-double, pale pink flowers in late spring.
In autumn, the leaves turn orange and red.
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Flowering Cherry "Blushing Bride" ~ Prunus kiku-shidare-zakura
A graceful spreading tree with delicate pink buds. These open to large semidouble white flowers which hang in clusters in summer. Green leaves turn a
beautiful orange and red in Autumn.

Flowering Cherry "Great White Cherry" ~ Prunus "Tai-Haku"
Large exquisite single white flowers in late spring against copper coloured
young leaves which turn green in summer. A sight to take your breath away.

Flowering Cherry "Pandora" ~ Prunus “Pandora”
Masses of pale pink flowers in spring followed by brilliant display of red &
orange leaves in autumn.

Flowering Cherry "Kanzan" ~ Prunus Kanzan
Spectacular showing of fragrant double pink blossom in early summer
amongst bronze leaves, which mature to dark green in autumn.
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Winter Flowering Cherry ~ Prunus autumnalis rosea
A small tree producing blush pink blossom intermittently from November to
March giving much pleasure on a winters day.

Ginkgo biloba ~ 'Madenhair tree'
Slow growing long-lived deciduous conifer originally from China. Beautiful
bright green fan-shaped leaves. It bears fruit with edible kernels in the
summer. Long established benefits include help with allergies and circulation.

Handkerchief Tree ~ Davidia involucrata
Beautiful specimen tree with heart shaped leaves and large white bracts
appearing from late spring onwards.

Holly ~ Ilex aquifolium
The Holly is the original Christmas tree and is the Tree of Good Omen. Glossy
green leaves & bright red berries loved by birds. Ideal as a pair in planters
either side of a doorway.
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Indian Bean Tree ~ Catalpa bignoniodes aurea
Spreading tree with large bright yellow leaves and bell shaped white flowers.
Long, pendant, pods appear in Autumn and stay through after leaves have
fallen.

Italian Cypress ~ Cupressus sempervirens
Elegant narrow upright evergreen conifer. Fast growing when young.
Aromatic, grey-green foliage with glossy grey-brown cones.

Lime - Tilia "Winter Orange" ~ Tilia cordata
A small native tree of rounded habit. The orange-red stems are a striking
feature in winter. Heart shaped leaves appear in spring followed by scented
white flowers.

Liquidambar styraciflua ~ Liquidambar styraciflua
An elegant tree with lobed, glossy green leaves turning a spectacular orange,
red and purple in autumn. Suitable for large gardens.
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Magnolia ~ 'Heaven Scent'
A magnificent deciduous tree with bright green leaves and sublime fragrant
vase-shaped pink petalled flowers, white within, which are borne mid spring to
early summer.

Magnolia grandiflora ~ Exmouth
A beautiful evergreen tree with large boat-like glossy green leaves and creamy
white flowers with a wonderful lemon scent which bloom from late spring.

Maple - Coral Bark ~ Acer palmatum senkaki
Beautiful orange-yellow leaves in spring, green in summer turning bright pink
in autumn with coral-pink bark giving an attractive outline in winter.

Maple – Japanese ~ Acer palmatum ‘Atropurpureum"
A beautifully shaped tree with small purple-red flowers in spring and purple
leaves which turn brilliant red in autumn.
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Parrotia persica ~ "The Persian Ironwood"
A small tree of spreading habit grown for its flowers and autumn colour. With
grey flaking bark and large deep green leaves that turn crimson-gold in
autumn.

Scarlet Oak ~ Quercus coccinea
The Oak, ‘Symbol of England’. A special oak, with slender deep tooth-like
lobed green leaves, turning deep scarlet in autumn, usually for many weeks.
Needs a large space and makes an ideal specimen tree.

Silver Birch "Snow Queen" ~ Betula Utilis
The Snow Queen has exceptional white bark which develops within 3 years and
yellow and brown flowers in the spring.

Snowdrop tree ~ Halesia carolina
A beautiful tree in spring with a mass of bell-shaped white flowers which hang
from bare shoots followed by soft green leaves.
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Snow Pear ~ Pyrus nivalis
Small, classic, silver leaved tree with abundant pure white flowers in spring.
The fruits are small & sweet.

Sorbus ~ "Cashmiriana"
A wonderful specimen tree with rich green leaflets and pink-flushed white
flowers in early summer.

Spindle Tree ~ Euonymous europeaus
A delightful small bushy tree with delicate flowers and leaves that turn a
spectacular red in autumn. Carmine pink fruits open to reveal orange seed
pods.

Strawberry Tree ~ Arbutus Unedo
Glossy evergreen leaves with white heatherbell flowers in autumn. Followed by
strawberry-like fruit. Looks good all year round, suitable for small gardens &
containers.
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Tulip Tree ~ Liriodendron tulipifera
A delicate specimen tree grown for its beautiful leaves and slender columnar
shape. Suitable for large gardens.

Twisted Hazel ~ Corylus avellana "Contorta"
Curiously twisted shoots with bare branches covered in pale yellow catkins in
late winter

Wedding Cake Tree ~ Cornus controversa variegata
A wonderful tree with layered branches and clusters of small white flowers in
summer. Bright green leaves with broad creamy margins.

Weeping Cherry 'Cheal's weeping' ~ Kiku-shidare-zakura
Small weeping cherry tree with arching branches bearing densely clustered,
double rose pink flowers in spring. Lance shaped leaves are slightly bronzed
turning pale green.
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Weeping Silver Pear ~ Pyrus salicifolia Pendula
A wonderful specimen tree with silvery-grey leaves and an elegant weeping
aspect.

Weeping Willow – Dwarf ~ Salix caprea "Kilmarnock"
A pretty dense headed weeping tree with velvet yellow catkins in spring.

Weeping Willow – Golden ~ Salix x sepulcralis nv. Chrysocoma
With gracefully sweeping branches trailing leaves of glorious gold. Slender
fronds appear early in spring and remain on the tree until late in the year.
Planted next to water, the weeping willow possesses wondrous beauty with its
waving cascades of leaves and reflections.

Wisteria ~ 'Alba' & 'Prolific'
Twining climber with clouds of scented pea-like white or lilac flowers floating
amongst soft oval green leaflets.
Best grown against a wall or fence.
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Yew ~ Taxus baccata
English Yew. A Slow-growing, long lived evergreen with fern-like dark green
leaves. Grown as a specimen tree in large gardens and parks. Ideal for topiary
and hedges.

Native Trees

Alder - Italian ~ Alnus cordata
Fast growing graceful conical tree with heart shaped green leaves. Yellow
catkins appear in early spring. Suitable for large gardens.

Bird Cherry ~ Prunus padus
A delicate tree with racemes of fragrant white star-shaped flowers from late
spring, followed by small black cherries which are irresistible to birds.
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Black Poplar ~ Populus nigra
A beautiful tree with whispering green leaves. Once chopped down to the
verge of extinction, there has been an awakened interest in their conservation
and regeneration. Only suitable for large gardens.

Blackthorn (Sloe) ~ Prunus spinosa
Blackthorn is generally found in hedgerow and is one of the first trees to flower
in spring with lovely pale pink flowers and small blue-black berries in late
August. The berries are the essential ingredients for making Sloe
Gin.....delicious! Very good in protective hedging.

Copper Beech ~ Fagus sylvatica purpurea
The Copper Beech tree is a large noble tree with deep purple leaves and
smooth silver-grey bark bearing pink tinged flowers. Suitable only for large
gardens and parks.

Crab Apple ~ Malus sylvestris
A spring flowering tree with pale pink cup shaped flowers. Leaves turn to
wonderful autumn colours of red and orange. Pink red flushed with green crab
apples are good for preserves and loved by birds. Suitable for most gardens.
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Hawthorn ~ Crataegus monogyna
Fragrant white flowers in early summer with shiny red berries in autumn. Fully
hardy and make an ideal hedge.

Hazel ~ Corylus avellana
Vigorous bushy tree with yellow catkins appearing in early spring. Oval green
leaves turn yellow and cobnuts ripen in autumn. Suitable for most gardens.

Holm Oak ~ Quercus ilex
Evergreen oak with glossy dark green leaves and a lovely smooth grey bark.
Thrives on chalk and is excellent in exposed coastal positions. Itexcellent as a
protective hedge or wind break.

Hornbeam ~ Carpinus betulis
Sharply toothed dark green leaves turn yellow and orange in autumn. Vivid
green catkins appear in spring through summer. In late September clusters of
winged nuts appear.
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Oak ~ Quercus robur
The Royal Oak is a symbol of England. It is a deciduous tree with soft bright
green leaves in spring and summer which turn yellow in autumn. Green acorns
appear in summer turning to a golden brown in autumn. Suitable for large
gardens.

Rowan ~ Sorbus aucuporia
The Tree of Good Luck. An elegant tree with delicate leaves and clusters of
white flowers in summer and bright red berries in autumn loved by birds.
Suitable for most gardens.

Silver Birch ~ Betula pendula
"The Lady of Woods" Silver Birch is a fast growing slender tree with hanging
branches and silver white bark. Yellow-green catkins appear in spring and the
delicate bright green leaves turn a soft yellow in autumn.

Small Leaved Lime ~ Tilia cordata
Traditional English tree with translucent fresh green leaves which captures the
essence of summer and bears small deliciously scented white flowers. A truly
wonderful tree but only suitable for large gardens.
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Wild Cherry ~ Prunus Avium plena
Deciduous, spreading tree with sprays of white flowers in spring and green
leaves turning red and yellow in autumn. Deep red fruits are a source of food
for birds and wild life in the winter months.

Walnut - English Walnut ~ Juglans regia
The Black walnut is a stately tree with bronze leaves when young. Yellowgreen catkins appear in spring and delicious deep fissured nuts are produced
within 6 to 7 years. Suitable for large gardens.

Walnut - Broadview ~ Juglans regia
A self fertile compact cultivar. One of the best for British weather producing
nuts from an early age. Suitable for large gardens.
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Roses

Rose ~ bonica
The Bonica Rose is one of the most successful and widely planted of all modern
roses. Opening from rich pink buds it is a mass of bright pale pink flowers
blooming continuously from early to mid summer through to autumn giving
great pleasure. Bright red hips usually persist until the following spring.

Rose ~ Cecile brunner
A Climbing China rose with smooth stems. Produces a mass of delicately
scented urn shaped, fully double soft pink roses blooming all summer. An
enchanting rose & a vigorous grower. Likes sun and is easy to care for. Not
subject to disease.

Rose ~ Madame Alfred carrierre
A Climbing China rose with smooth stems. Produces a mass of delicately
scented urn shaped, fully double soft pink roses blooming all summer. An
enchanting rose & a vigorous grower. Likes sun and is easy to care for.
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Rose ~ Tall Story
Tall Story is a rewarding shrub rose introduced in 1984 and has been awarded
the RHS Award of Garden Merit. A repeat flowering rose with a light green
glossy foliage, it provides a good cover and is ideal for borders, mixed planting
and large beds. Loved by Bees, Tall Story bears beautiful, strongly fragrant
semi-double buttery yellow flowers which fade to creamy white during the
summer which are also lovely as cut flowers.
Rose ~ Peace
The Peace rose, formally Rosa 'Madame A. Meilland', is a well-known and
successful garden rose. By 1992, over one hundred million plants of this hybrid
tea had been sold. The cultivar has large flowers of a light yellow to cream
color, slightly flushed at the petal edges with crimson-pink. It is hardy and
vigorous and relatively resistant to disease, making it popular in gardens.

Climbers

Wisteria – Wisteria sinesis
The Wisteria is a twining climber with clouds of scented pea-like flowers
floating amongst soft oval green leaflets. Fast growing and best against a
sunny wall, pergola or fence, wisteria is quite beautiful in all its glory in
summer.
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Grape Vine – Vitis vinifera
A deciduous tendrilled climber with beautiful large toothed green leaves, this
vine grows best against a wall or trellis. Hardy, but needs protection.
A good luck gift to a man. Symbol of luck & strength, mirth & intoxication!

Ivy – Hedera helix
Although Ivy is usually regarded as a climber, it is as happy trailing across the
woodland floor as it is climbing trees or masonry. Like the grape vine, ivy is not
a parasite, it does not feed off its host, using it rather as a means of support
but it must be controlled otherwise it can smother a tree or shrub.
It is a most useful cover and grows very fast, hiding all sorts of indiscretions.
Entwining Ivy represents the embracing and confining female principles of life.
Through conception and birth, the male life force is given form by the female
body.
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